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esAPHic FBurr, vstrros, mass
Tdls Is one of our fine Bay State Guitars
Superbly made and fully warranted for
one year. To Introduce our name more
widely to the runsical public we ahall ofter
to send tbis choice instrument for ilie
next GO days to any address on receipt
of 89 ; or we will send it C. O. D. on ei-
amination but with the priyilege of return
if unsatisfactory. Provided an amount
sufficient to pay express chara;es
ways is first deposited with the express
eompanv. It is made of selected Maple
with Rosewood finish and Kosewood
finger-board, first quality strings,
omameital marquetry inlaying'^
around sonnd-liole.patent machine ^
head, flue Rosewood bridge, pearl
,
inlaid' bridge-pins and German*
silver frets. The entire instru- f
ment has the rich French polish, t
This Guitar la of standard size, and
we fvarrant it of exceptionally fine
tone. Sent carefully boxed.
JOHN C. HAYNES
BOSTON, MASS.
C. H. DITSON & CO.,
.
867 Broadway, N. Y.
J. C. DITSON & CO.,
1228 Chestnut St. Phila




It is the only Powder that combines HEAXi-
INGr with the ordinary qualities of a Powder.
It is as harmless as cream. It will certainly
cure Skin Affections, removes Blotches, Pimples,
Rough Skin, and any inflammation.
Send us a postal for our liberal free sample.
Do this to Please Us.
Comfort Powder Co., Hartford., Conn.
E. S. STKES, Secretary.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
The MASON & HAMLIN im-
proved method of Stringing, pro-
duces remarkable refinement of
tone and phenomenal capacity to
stand in tune.
These Pianos are consequently
excellent for Eenting.
Sold for Gash or Easy Payments.
100 difierent Styles of Organs
$22 to f1200.
Mason & Hamlin Organs have
received Highest Awards at all
great world's Exhibitions at which
they have been exhibited since 1867




Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
'Boston, NoyiT "Yotrk and Cliicaero.
Mason & Hamlin Hall, 154 and 155 Tremont Street, Boston.
DR. JOHN F. DOWSLEY,
r> K ]N T I S T
.
-MONDAY, riMOSOAY AND WKONRSOAY,
175 Tfuiiiiiiit Street, Boston, Mass.
THURSDAY, FUIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Clark's Block, Nntiok. Mass.
Mnndays specially reserved for Wellesley College
S turUuits.
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CLOTHING DRIED OUT OF DOORS
AT THE
WELLESLEY STEAM LAUNDRY.







20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT,










W. H. and Co.'s Oil and Water Colors, China Painting
Outfits, Canvas, Bruslies, Crayons, Pastels, Tapestry
Colors, etc. Sketching Outfits and Etching Materials.
Engineers' and Draftsmen's Supplies.
mmm, mmm & co,
82 c^ S4 Washington Street.
BOSTON.
Catalogue Free by Mail.
ART PHOTOGRAPHS
- MOUNTED AND UNMOUNTED.
f Lafie Sizes t
ti
SMALL UNMOUNTED VIEWS FOR
•BOOK ILLUSTRATION,
Special collections of photographs for illnstrating the
works of Browning, Loiigfelloiv, Goethe, Schiller,








Pictures, Frames, Art Supplies, Station-
ery, Books, Etc.
I make a specialty of Picture Framing. Any
order exceeding- •'12.00 I allow car fare
from bill.
14 MAIN STREET, •.• NATICK, MASS.
Riverside Scliool,
Auburndale, (Vlass.
A family school of excellent advantages
for a limited number of girls.
College Preparatory Department in charge
graduates of Wellesley College.
Tenth Year Begins October 1, 1891.
Miss DELIA T. SMITH,
Principal.




361 AND 365 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON.
All the New, Popular and. Standard Books at lowest
prices.
N. C. WHITAKER & CO,,
J[ANUF.4.CTUKERS AND IMPORTERS OF
Fine Tortoise Shell Goods
Specialty made of Designing and Making
Goods to Order.
NO, 363 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Special discount to Wellesley Students.
Please mention the Prelude..
FRENCH MILLINERY.
A Choice Assortment of Trimmed and Un-
trimmed Hats and Millinery Novelties.
Skilled work done at short notice.
Mrs. M, H, Kimball,
Melrose Street, Auburndale.
TO WELLESLEY COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Why not try ODIN FRITZ, the Newton
Photodvapher for I-'ltotof/rar/is. I will let
my Customers speak for me.
358 Centre Street.
G^ORDON'S
Is the Place to Find a Complete Line of
DRY and FANCY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PKICES.








Thorougli preparation for coUiegiate work, A dvanced courses
in the Trench and German languages, and.in Music. Graduates
enter Wellesley College without examination. Application








THROUGH TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON;
!.30 A.M. (ex. Sunday) Day Express.
10.30 A.M. Daily, " Chicaoo Special."
2.15 P.M. Daily, Noith Shore Limited.
3.00 P.M. Daily, Cincinnati and St. Louis Express.
6.45 P.M. Daily, Pacific Express.
SPRINGFIELD LINE
FOR













I'or tickets, infui-mation, thne tables, etc., apply to nearest
ticket agent.
City Office, 232 Washington Street.
UK AT
Station, Kneeland Street, Boston-
A. T. HAIV!40rv, «J».n. Aseul.
Sept. 1,'9I.
WOMEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE NEW YORK INFIRMARY.
331 Ease Sth Sirrel, IN'ew VorU.
Sessions 91-92 will open October 1, 1891. Three years' Graded
Course. Instruction by Lectures, Clinics, Recitations, and prac-
tical work under supervision in Laboratories aad Dispensary of
College, and in N. Y. Infirmary.
Clinics and operations in most of the City Hospitals and Dis
pensaries open to women students.
For catalogues, etc., address
EMILY BI/A*KWEt,t, 9i. It. Dean,
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41 TREMONT STREET. AND 27 PEMBERTON SQUARE, BOSTON MASS
Consultation Free. Send for Circulars.
The Wellesley Prelude.
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The Wellesley Prelude.
Edited by the Students of Wellesley College and published
weekly during the college year. Price $2.00 a year.
Weekly copies 5 cents. Monthly copies 15 cents.
Blanche B. Bakek, '92.
janet e. da-vidson, '93. agnes s. holbkook, '92.
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EDITORIALS.
The summer lingered long and kindly over
the hills of Wellesley, but now the dead,
brown leaves on the trees and the silver frost-
touches on the grass show only too clearly that
the winter is at hand, and that summer joys
are things of the past. The tennis nets are
still stretched invitingly on the campus, and
Lake Waban, bluer than ever, is still smiling
in the sunlight, but no longer is anyone found
brave enough to swing the racket or ply the
oar in the face of November's chilly blasts,
and so tennis courts and lake are deserted, and
the student must satisfy her desire for athletic
exercise in other directions. What exer-
cise can there be more invigorating or more
pleasant than walking on these crisp, bright
November days ? Many of the students real-
ize this, and are taking advantage of the
unusually pleasant Saturdays and Mondays to
explore the highways and byways of Wellesley.
The out-of-door world with its rich coloring- of
golden browns, its bright skies, and its fresh,
crisp air, is wonderfully beautiful now, and
I
should tempt the student to many a long ram-
ble " over the hills and far away." The roads
in the vicinity of Wellesley are in splendid
condition, and make walking a pleasant and
easy pastime, while the invigorating November
air gives fresh strength and energy to the
study-worn student. Would it not be a good
plan to form a pedestrian club at Wellesley
for the purpose of exploring- the little section
of New England country which surrounds our
College ? There are, near at hand, many
attractive bits of scenery for the beauty-loving
student, and many places of historic interest
as well. A pedestrian club would certainly
prove a source of great pleasure and benefit to
its members.
Politics during the past week became a sub-
ject of quite absorbing interest among the
studetts. The general agitation over the re-
cent state elections was reflected in a small
way at the College, and for a time the students
were much interested in the result. This was
a pleasing change from the spirit of indiffer-
ence in regard to political measures that is
sometimes observed among the students, and
gave evidence that the W^ellesley world can be
touched by and interested in matters that per-
tain to the large woi-ld outside the narrow
limits of our college walls. This lack of inter-
est is often noticed among college students,
both men and women, and it is one of the
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arguments wliicli the opponents of higher
education hold triumphantly aloft when they
wish to prove that a college training does not
give a broad outlook nor a practical fitting for
the work of life. There is no reason whj' the
Welles-ley student should not make herself
familiar with the important issues that the
outside world discusses, why she should not be
as well acquainted with the history that is
being made in her own day, as with the history
of some far-away, old-time nation. It is grat-
ifying to note that the tendency to regard
politics with more interest seems to be increas-
ing among us. Political debates enter into the
rhetoric work of Junior Class ; the societies
now and then devote a meeting to politics ; and
the interest is certainly increased by the dis-
cussions in the Political Economy Class. One
of the most hopeful signs of a wider
interest in the outside world is the organiza-
tion among the under-class students of a
Political Club, which aims to familiarize its
members with the great questions of the day.
A movement of this nature, which tends to
bring the Wellesley world in closer union with
the world outside, should be gladly and grate-
fully welcomed. The Prelude wishes the new
Political Club a long career of success and
usefulness.
The appearance of an article in the Boston
Advertiser of Nov. 10th, entitled "Censorship
of the Press at Wellesley,,' has occasioned
much justifiable indignation throughout the
college. How an article which so utterly mis-
represents our college could have found its
way to the press is inexplicable, and certainly
a statement as to its falsity ought to be unnec-
essary among loyal A^'ellesley girls. It is only
just, however, to the students that some expla-
nation of the facts which led to the article
should be given theni through the columns of
the Prelude, and that the erroneous statements
in the Advertiser be corrected. Some weeks
ago, a communication was received by the
Prelude from one of tlir I'ditois of "91"s Le-
genda, requesting that certain facts regarding
the sale of their annual should be made known
to the Wellesley world in an editorial. This
editorial was written for the Prelude of Octo-
ber 30th, but, owing to an unavoidable delay,
that edition was not received from the publish-
ers until after the decision of the academic
council, in regard to the publication of the
Legenda, had been made known to the Senior
class. This seemed naturally a most unfortu-
nate coincidence, and it was decided by the
editors that the article must not appear.
Therefore it was blocked, and the edition de-
layed several days. The editors wish it dis-
tinctly understood that, since the article was
written and printed before the academic council
had even taken action upon the request of the
Senior class for a Legenda, it consequently
bore no reference whatever to the matter, and,
furthermore, that it was blocked out by a de-
cision of the editors themselves, and not by the
order of the college authorities. The editors
hope that this may prove a satisfactory expla-
nation of the unfortunate complications which
have arisen, and that it may correct the erro-
neous impressions which the article in the
Advertiser created.
Do our subscribers read our advertisers' col-
umns ? We hope that they do, for this portion of
the Prelude deserves attention as well as any oth-
er. The students are in a certain degree inider
obligations to patronize the friends who
advertise in their college publications. Adver-
tisements are an important factor in the
financial success of a college paper, and it is
but just that the firms which they re])resent
should receive the pationage of the college
students. The Prelude wishes that its readers
should realize their responsibility and obliga-
tion toward its advertisers.
One of Michigan University's students has
been appointed to a professorship in Heidel-
berg University. Tiiis is the first instance on
record in which an .'Vmericau lias been appoint-





We should like to open a discussion thvough
the columns of the Prelude on the subject of
degrees. Many of us feel that we should be
glad to see the day when Wellesley would fol-
low the example of Johns Hopkins and Har-
vard, and give to all its graduates the degree
of B. A. It is doubtless true that a degree is,
in itself, comparatively of little importance.
It is merely a symbol of a certain amount of
intellectual training, and if we could have the
training and could not have the degree, as is
the case with the women students in the Eng-
lish Universities, we should be just as well off.
But if we are to have the symbol, should it
not have some significance? Should it not
mean the same thing in every case ?
B. S. is a degree given by scientific schools.
It signifies that the student who bears it has
made considerable progress in science. It is
possible that any Wellesley student, even if
she should elect only sciences, could do more
than get the rudiments of a few branches of
science. Perhaps it will be said that she could.
And we will not deny altogether that such a
student might deserve the degree of B. S. But
do you know any girl of our college who has
elected nothing but science?
Moreover, according to the present require-
ments, those who receive the degree of B. A.
have a better opportunity to specialize in
science than those who receive B. S. On the
other hand, many so-called "scientific students'"
dislike science and take as little of it as jdos-
sible. The truth is, the graduates of the
oollege are not divided into two distinct class-
es, one of which has pursued courses in
history, literature and language, and the other
in science, and we do not see the reasonable-
ness of giving two distinct degrees which seem
to have this significance.
The same argument might be used in regard
to the second degree. Does it not seem strange
that a woman who has taken, during the regu-
lar four years' course, only the required work
in sciences, and then has taken a graduate
course in say history or literature, should be
denominated Master of Scie7ices ; while one
who has done considerable scientific work while
an undergraduate and has afterward special-
ized in science should be called Master of
Arts ?
Wellesley does not aim to make specialists.
She does not offer to her undergraduates more
than a limited opportunity to specialize She
does aim to give a liberal education. It, there-
fore, seems to us that all her graduates may
most fittingly bear the degree of Bachelor of
the Liberal Arts.
Member of the Scientific Course, '92.
A Letter from Santa Claus to Wellesley.
Nortli Pole, The Earth, All Hallowe'en.
M}' children : —
Not so long has been
The circling sweep of winged Time,
Since I your faces dear have seen
On Christmas rounds from clime to clime.
Alas for promise, hope, or fear—
I cannot come to you this year I
My sorrows, now unmeasured, rise
With ev'ry cloud, each falling tear
That trembles in 3-our starry e3'es.
The reason, plainlv told in truth,
Is this : — Some " scientist," forsooth —
Some " North-west passage "-seeking bore—
Was prying in m}- storage booth
;
1 knew it not ; the open door
Invited ^ver}' wandering bear.
They crowded in ; they rummaged there ;
They broke ; they trampled on the best.
Then lightning bolts from out their lair
In midnight fires devoured the rest.
One hope brings comfort to my grief;
In this I heg yote find relief.
For Santa's sake a sacrifice
In purse and patience— to be brief
—
You'll buy your gifts at any price
At Wellesley's " College Record " Fair,
November 30, near the stair
That climbs the centre. There you will
In man\- hearts my image spare,




On Thui'sday morning, Nov. 5, in place of
the usual prayer meeting, a Bible reading was
given by Dr. A. J. Gordon. Instead of taking
up a connected .series of incidents, Dr. Gordon
gave a brief outline, illustrated by figures, of
the " three great ages," as he called them," and
he showed how the understanding of the divis-
ion of time was nesessary to a correct idea of
the Scriptures.
On Sunday, Nov. 9, Eev. F. Mason North,
of Middletown, Conn., preached in the chapel
at the usual hour. He called our attention
particularly to two passages of Scripture —
John 6 : 63, "The words that I speak unto you,
they are spirit and they are life," and John
17 : 8, "I have given unto them the words
which thou gavest me." Three points were
especially emphasized. First, that the Bible is
a translation of God's thoughts into human
language, and that it is a part of God's great
revelation of love in life. Second, that Christ
is the consummation of this great' revelation.
Third, that we must strive to attain for our-
selves and for others an understanding of the
infinite thoughts which lie hidden under the
words of the Scriptures.
Mrs. Mary Eoberts Smith left Wellesley on
Saturday, Nov. 7, for her home in Wisconsin.
Mrs. Paul left on Tuesday for her vacation.
The Prelude most heartily wishes her, who so
wiUingiy spends her summers here in work for
the college, a very pleasant and profitable
rest.
Mrs. Louise McCoy North, '79, accompan-
ied Mr. North on his visit to Wellesley last
Sunday.
The Students' Association has lately taken
in many now members, but the small number
of members from '94 and "95 who have joined
is very noticealjle. Why slioiilil tliere be so
small a number in the lower classes who be-
lons' to this .Association, wliich now an 1 in the
future nnist have so mu:'li influenc in tlie
college?
On Friday afternoon, November 6th, tlie
class of '94 met for the election of officers.
Miss Mary Marvell and Miss Kate Vander-
burgh were elected factotums.
Miss Hurd's pupils gave a recital in Music
Hall last Tuesday afternoon.
On Saturday evening, Boston ice cream and
cake were sold in the second floor, centre, at
Stone Hall, from half-past six until eight
o'clock. The affair was managed by two mem-
bers of the Shakespearian Society, and the
funds go to swell the Shakeapeare House fund.
On Tuesday afternoon, November 3d, Miss
Stowell's and Miss Howe's pupils gave a recit-
al at Music Hall. Miss Carrie Frost sang the
aria from "Der Freischutz ; " Miss Mary Adell
Foster, the Staccato polka, and Miss Grace
Webber jjlayed a Chopin polonaise.
Miss MaeAlden, Miss Marion Pavkor and
Helena Gregory, all of '91, and Miss Marion
Mitchell, formerly of '93, spent last Sunday
at the college.
President Hyde's sermon was so much enjoy-
ed by the members of the college that it has
been proposed that the sermon be printed and
sold to the students at from ten to fifteen cents
a copy. Slips have been posted on the bulle-
tin boards of each class, for the names of those
desiring the sermon ; let us hope they will
soon be full.
Phi Sigma held a regular meeting in Socie-
ty Hall last Saturday evening. Before the
presentation of the program prepared, the
following new members of the society were
initiated into its mysteries : — Miss Hartwell,
Miss Tooker, and Miss Macdonald, of '93, and
Miss Judson, "94.
Many people fi-om Wellesley went to Boston
Friday and Saturday of last week, to hear Sir
Edwin Arnold read from his own works. On
Friday, he read selections from the " Light of
Asia," and on Saturdav. selections from the
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"Light of the World." "He and She," which
was read on Friday evening, was repeated by
request on Saturday afternoon.
The Art Society held its meeting, postponed
from last v eek on account of the Hallowe'n
celebrations, in the Art Building at half-past
seven, Saturday. The program was of
special interest, because so closely connected
with Boston. After a few preliminary exer-
cises and items of business, the evening's
literary program was opened by a paper on
the "Private Art Collections in Boston," given
by Miss Annie Moore, '93. To many it was a
revelation that so many really fine paintings,
both of the old and modern schools, are owned
by private collections in Boston. The works
of Corot and Millet, which are natvirally asso-
ciated with France, have some few fine
representatives in Boston. Even Turner's
"Slave Ship."' owned for so many years by
Buskin, and praised so highly by him in liis
"Modern Painters," has reached this country,
and finally made its home in Boston. Follow-
ing Miss Moore's paper. Miss Henrietta My-
rick, '92, treated the art collections in the Art
Museum, illustrating her remarks by photo-
graphs. After a song by Miss Sheldon,
Professor Denio spoke of the founding, his-
tory, membership, and exhibitions of the two
principal art clubs in Boston, the St. Botolph
and the Art Club. Miss Wodin, '92, then
read the second paper of the series on the
"Highest Forms of Art," hers being argu-
ments in support of sculpture as the highest
form of art. The society then adjourned until
November 21st, when Mr. Stetson, the donor
of our art gallery, will speak to the members
and their guests of his trip in Norway and
Sweden.
The second of the " benefit " entertainments
for the Mouroe Fund was given last Monday
evening by Mr. George Riddle, of Cambridge.
]Mr. Riddle's name and fame have preceded
him, and although this was his first appear-
ance before a Wellesley audience, it was with
pleasureable anticipations that all faces turiied
that evening toward the chapel platform. And
these anticipations were Jiappily realized, while
for over an hour Mr. Riddle held his audience
in a delightful thraldom. The first part of the
program was a portion of " Midsummer
Night's Dream," the play within the play, and
Bottom, Quince, Flute, and comjDany roared,
shouted, f^nd squeaked for us in a manner truly
alarming, " Thisby's '" dying speech leaving
nothing to be desired. Mr. Riddle's versatil-
ity of vocal power was strikingly manifested
in the various characters. The second selec-
tion, " Aunt Doleful's Visit," made every one
feel particularly cheerful, the bit of pantomime
in the running accompaniment of the knitting
being especially effective and taking. " Car-
casonne," a translation from the French, added
a touch of pathos, and brought out another
phase of the reader's power. The final num-
ber was "Boston Fads," a clever caricature of
ultra-Bostoneanism, written especially for Mr.
Riddle. In this Mr. Riddle excelled himself.
His subtle hits in things elocutionary were
especially goiul. His young lady had evident-
ly studied what she considered Delesarte. The
enthusiastic audience at the close of the read-
ing vigorously demanded "more,'' but, as this
seemed impossible, they had to content them-
selves by smiling at one another as they moved
slowly down the aisles toward the door, and
saying, "Wasn't it good?" On January
twentj^-fifth, Mr. Leland F. Powers is to give
" David Cojjperfield " for the third entertain-
ment of the course.
THE COLLEGE WORLD.
John Larkin Lincoln, Professor of Latin in
Brown University, died Oct. 17. Brown loses
one of its oldest and strongest supporters, and
claims our sympathy in its great misfortune.
We learn through our exchanges that it is
quite the rule for the president of the several
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colleges, together with representative profes-
sors, to hold informal talks with the studonts
at the opening of the year, therebj' coming to
an understanding and inspiring mutual confi-
dence. This custom is productive of great
good and many fruits have already appeared.
Possibly oftener than once a year might not
make such conferences too trite.
—
Tuftonian.
Every suggestion for bringing the students
into closer connection with the faculty is heart-
ily welcomed by Wellesley. Should the above
plan he adopted by the professors, we are sur-^-
it would meet an enthusiastic response from
those who are their admirers and would be
their friends — the students.
The faculty of University of Wisconsin have
abolished all examinations when the class
standing is above 85 per cent., also all excuses




Dr. Stetson, President of the Des Moines
(co-educational), has announced thac students
who fall in love with each other during the
term are violating one of the college rules, and
are liable to severe discipline.—The Delphic.
Hereafter Ann Arbor and Williams will
open their libraries on Sunday afternoons.




Iowa State University has a gymnasium
class for professors three times a week.
—
Ex.
Beginning with this year, two prizes of GO
and #40, respectively, are offered at Harvard
to the two Sophomores or Juniors who shall
have pursued the most profitable course of
reading during the year, due regard being-
given to health. The judges are to be the




Oxford University, England, and Mieliigan
University have the same number of students,
2,420 each.
Of 318 colleges in the United States, 239
are eo-edueationul.
The Leland-Stanford opened up with 440
students, 90 of whom are women.
The University of Wisconsin has adopted
the system of allowing one-tenth absences from
recitation. Students obtaining a rank of 85 per
cent, are exempt from examinations.
At Harvard the ratio of teachers to students
is one to ten. The University of Wisconsin is
one to thirteen and a half.
BOOKS.
JYewman's Essay on Aristotle's Poetics.
Albert S. Cook. (Ginn & Company.)
An excellent edition of Newman's essay,
with helpful notes on the subject-matter, and
an intrpduction setting forth Newman's claims
to the attention of the student of English, by
Yale's Professor of English Language and
Literature, Mr. Albert S. Cook. The intro-
duction is itself sixfficient to recommend the
edition to lovers of Newman ; and the student
of poetry finds m(>st valuable aid in determin-
ing the fundamental poetic principles, as well as
stimulus to independent reading and reflec-
tion, in the body of the book. The accurately
tabulated analysis of the contents is a delight
to the methodically-minded.
Sidney's Defense of Poesy By Albert S.
Cook. (Ginn & Company.) This edition of
the more familiar classic is arranged on the
same plan as the one above. The Introduc-
tion is more lengthy, and includes a sketch of
Sidney's life, a discussion of hi-s style, learning,
followers and imitators, and a presentation of
his poetical ideas. All who are attracted by
the English model of knightly virtues will be
glad to examine Professor Cook's estimate of
him, and those who wish to further accpiaint
themselves with Sidney's theory of jjoetry will
find his notes fuggestive. The volume comes
in an attractive and inexpensive form. (Cloth,
80c.)
Shelley's Defense of Poetry. By .Albert
S. Cook. (Ginn & Company.)
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As a supplement to Sidney's Defense, we
have a writer of the nineteenth century on the
same theme. When we contrast the strained
and artificial style of the earlier Elizabethan
period with the flowing English of the " poet
of poets,'" we are not prepared for the close
resemblance between many of the ideas set
forth. Except in connection with the rest of
Shelley's works, this is the only edition of the
essay now in print. It is bound in dai'k blue
cloth, and the mechanical work is good.
Mine Own People. By Hudyard Kip-
ling. (New York : Cassell Publishing Co.)
This so recently famous writer seems to grow
constantly in popularity. His works are en-
larging their limits by translation, and appre-
ciative netices of him appear on all sides. His
books fasten the attention and stimulate the
imagination, and as he " sliiigs his nervous
English" at us, he rouses and interests us. In
the September Atlantic his last short story is
to be found, and The Disturber of Traffic
proves also a disturber of our peace of mind,
for the mad hero, living his lonely life on the
remote island in the tropic seas, with volcanoes
for his candles and a " hairy-footed Orange-
Lord " for his only companion, haunts us with
vague horrors and hinted crimes. The short
stories composing the volume called " Mine
Own People " are mostly set in Indian scenery
and life, and the American reader leaves them
with a vivid mental picture of that far-away
land. The scenes taken from Anglo-Indian
military life, and character-sketches of some of
the Irisli regiments, seem particularly real,
and his sarcastic humor and vigorous expres-
sions are never lacking to make one feel the
man behind the artist. The " animation never
seen in an Englishman," which marks even
his air and gait, makes Mine Own People a
book in which all lovers of Kipling delight.
MAGAZINES.
Romance makes us wish we were what we
are not. Realism makes us disgusted with
what we are.
The (^uurterly Ilcvieio. Perhaps the most
attractive article in the review is the one on
English Realism and Romance, which discus-
es novels and novelists generally, and George
Meredith, Rider Haeaard and Robert Louis
Stevenson in detail. The Napoleon Fir%t of
Taine is also criticized at length. The study
of monarchy, the explanation of the powerful
and efficient despotism of Napoleon, and the
personal characteristics of the sovereign, all
receive attention, and the value of M. Taine
as a writer is eloquently touched upon.
A review of Landscape Painters in Hol-
and brings the Dutch artists of the seventeenth
century before us, from Frans Hals with his
marvellous portraits, and Van der Velde with
his charming scenes, to the Cuyps with their
placid cattle, and Ruysdael with his master
landscapes.
Macmillan's Magazine contains a short story
by Kipling, His Private Honor, a realistic
description of a street in the east-end, ("there
is no need to say the east-end of what,") and
a plea for The Poetry of Common- Sense,
which mourns the line, " when Pope and plain
sense went out and Shelley and the seventh
heaven came in."
In the Harper is an account of The London
of Good Queen Bess, by Walter Besant; with
illustrations of the London Bridge, Newgate,
Thames Street, and curious or beautiful ar-
chitectural bits. Mr. Howells discusses Amer-
ican Literature in the Editor's Study, and
contributes the following poem : —
NOVEMBER.—IMPRESSION.
A weft of leafless spray
Woven fine against the gray
Of the autumnal day,
And blurred along those ghostly garden tops
Clusters of berries crimson as the drops
That my heart bleeds when I remember
How often, in how many a far No\-ember,
io6 WELLESLEY PRELUDE.
Of childhood and my children's childhood I
was glad,
With the wild rapture of the Fall
Thrilling from me to them, of all
The ruin now so intolerably sad.
AULl) ACQUAINTANCE.
The first regular meeting of the Wellesley
Chib of New York was held at the home of
Miss Grace Andrews, '89, on October twenty-
fourth. At the business meeting, it was voted
to make such a change in the constitution as
to admit as members of the club those who are
teachers at Wellesley. The subject for dis-
cussion was "The Social and Religious Life at
Wellesley." Miss Edwards, '89, presented a
paper on the first topic, and Miss Andrews,
"89, one on the second topic. A lively and
varied discussion followed. A goodly number
of the members were in attendance.
Miss Sarah J. Storms, '87, is teaching Latin
and German in Milwaukee College, Wisconsin.
Miss Catherine Biirrowes, '87, is teaching
at Monticello Seminary, Godfrey, 111. Miss
Mary E. Parker, '87, is supervisor of music in
the public schools of Altoona, Pa.
Miss Orpha E. Leavitt, graduate student at
Wellesley in 3 888 and 1889, has charge of
the department of history in Downer College,
Fox Lake, Wisconsin. Miss Leavitt was act-
ing president of the college last year.
NEW POSITIONS FOR 1891.
Miss Isabella Bronk, Sp. '78-'81, Union
Classical Institute, Schenectar y, N. Y.
Miss Gertrude L. Tinker, B.A. '88, Anchor-
age, Jefferson County, Kentucky.
Miss Emma R. Jack, B.S. '91, Beaver Col-
lege, Beaver, Pa.
Miss Mary Searle, B.S. '87, and Miss Jean-
ette A. Grant. Sp. '79-80, Riveiside School,
Auburndale, Mass.
Miss Lena E. Follett, B.S. '89, Bramwell,
AV. Va.
Miss A. Laura Butt, B.S. "91, Advanced
Grammar School, Wakefiehl, Mass.
Miss Minnie A. R. I/rake, B.A. '88, Central
High School, Cleveland, O.
Miss Caroline E. Noble, B.A. "90, Leyden
Centre, Mass.
MARRIED.
Everett-Shumway.—In Champlain, N. Y.,
Oct. 21st, Charlotte S. Evei-ett, student at
Wellesley, '86—'87, to Dr. H. E. Shumway.
At home after Nov. 1st, 10 Albany Street,
Utica, N. Y.
Ernerson-Dyer.—In Haverhill, Mass., Oct.
28th, Miss Emma W. Emerson, student at
Wellesley, '86—'88, to Mr Charles N. Dyer.
At home after Nov. 11th, Hillside Avenue,
Haverhill.
Books added to the library during the weeks
from 17 to October 31
:
Lock. Dynamics for beginners.
Lock. Elementary statics.
Gore. Geodesy.
Greene. Introduction to spherical and prac-
tical astronomy.
Lietze. Modern heliographic processes.
Sheldon. Chapters on electricity.
Thurston. Heat as a form of energy.
Lubbock. On the senses, instincts and in-
telligence of animals.
Ridgway. Nomenclature of colors for nat-
uralists.
Weed. Insects and insecticides.
Moll. Hypnotism.
Bi'ooks. Unity of God and man, and other
sermons.
Toy. Judaism and Christianitj^
Spencer. Epitome of the Synthetic philos-
ophy.
Spencer. Justice.
Sutton. Evolution and disease.
Adeline. Art dictionary.
Davidson. The Parthenon fi'ieze, and other
essays.
Daxadson. Place of art in education.
Reber. History of ni^diaeval art.
Abbott. Days out of doors.
Abbott. Upland and meadow.
Newman. Poetry, with reference to Aris-
totle's poetics.





Schrader. Prehistoric antiquities of the
Aryan peoples.






and Carriage Wraps, Opera
Cloal(s. Capes, JaGl(ets
and Newmarl(ets,









Ham Sandwiches a la Parisienne.
Between slices of thinly cut white
bread spread a mixture of Cowdrey's
Deviled Ham, finely chopped, hard-
Ijoiled eggs and cream sauce. Stamp
out in round, oval, scjuare or oblong
shapes. Butter the tops. Sprinlde on
one-half the number of santlwiches,
finely chopped parsley and hard-boiled
yolk of egg rulibed through a sieve,
and on the other half parsley and
white of egg chopped very fine.
Arrange tastefully and serve on
small plates.
Send Postage Stairp ior "Tid Bit Receipts
E. T. COWDREY CO., Boston, Mass.
Edw. Kakas & Sons,
The Leading Furr'ers.
Latest Styles, Finest Quality, Lowest Prices.
404 Wasliington Street, Boston, Mass.
ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
Pliotograpli Frames in the latest styles and shapes, a
Specialty.
PICTURE FRAMING TO ORDER.
Studies;and Supplies for Oil, Water Color and China
Painting.
^OVEIJTIES FOR FOOM DECORATION
FRASyK J. POPE.
36 WEST STREET, BOSTON
Trade Mai'K.
MILLER'S REFOKM




For ladies and gentlemen, is the
auniliilator of corns, bunions. In-
growing nails and the various feet
troubles, and is the only boot
made on purely anatomical princi-
ples. It can be worn new without
the least discomfort, and need but
a trial to convince you of its
merit. Warranted hand -made.
Please call or send for circular. Orders filled by mail.
EDMUND W. MILLER,
514 Hamilton Place, opposite P^rk Street, Boston, Mass.
A choice selection of these goods always in stock.
B^^ Mention this ad. and receive a discount of 10 per cent.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.




Cut Flowers and Plants of the Choicest Varieties
on hand. Floral desigus for all ocoasious arranged at
shortest notice. Oiders by mail or otherwise promptly
attended to. Flowers carefully packed and forwarded
to all parts of the United States and Canada
ADAMS & GILBERT,
OPTICIANS.
26 WEST STREET, BOSTON.











THE CHOICEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE
STATIONERY
Crane's Distaff ; Kid Finish ; Old Style, Parchment VeUnm, Pure Flax ; Bond.
Linen Cloth ; Yatching ; Napoleon ; English Repp. Coarse
Linear ; Irish Linens, and Boston Paper.
These Papers will be delivered free at Wellesley, either stamped " WeUesley College " or plain.
Samples of Engraved Visiting Cards, Monograms, Crests, Street Address,




ROYAL WILTONS, LOWELL BRUSSELS,
PERSIAN & ORIENTAL RUGS,
AXMINSTER AND AMBUSSON CARPETS-




WALL COVERINGS, ARTISTIC CRETONNES,
At Moderate Prices.
John H. Pray, Sons & Co.,
560 Washington Street,
BOSTON.
